
Returning Home

These are Michael and Joe. Michael is a German diplomat in Sudan – 
but not for much longer. Soon he will leave his first position abroad and 
return back home. When he leaves, he wants to take his SUV with him. 
The car was his companion on many adventures throughout the coun-
try over the past two years and he feels attached to it. But what does 
he need to do to take his car back to Germany? Michael asks his friend 
Joe, who has been working for a number of non-governmental or-
ganisations for several years and who has moved around a lot.



Customs requirements if I want to take 

my car back home tax and customs free:

1. Copy of passport

2. Copy of Visa/residence permit

3. Copy of the car invoice (I can issue a new 

one myself if the original is missing)

4. Proof of ownership, e.g. original title or 

export-certificate

5. Copy of vehicle registration certificate 

showing that the car has been registered 

under my name for at least six months in 

a foreign country

6. Written confirmation that I have lived 

abroad  for at least 12 months by my 

employer or embassy

7. Certificate of residency back in my home    

country

Customs and VAT

“You‘re in luck!” Joe grins. “Your car has to have been registered under 
your name for at least six months in a foreign country, and you yourself 
have to have been abroad for at least a year. Since you and your Mitsu-
bishi fulfil these requirements, the car falls into the category of ‚personal 
effects‘ also called ‚relocation goods‘. So you don‘t have to pay either cus-
toms or taxes. 

That means you‘re saving about 32% of customs and taxes, because peo-
ple who don‘t fulfil these requirements have to pay 19% VAT on the 10% 
customs as well. So you can keep your car and avoid buying a new car 
in Germany which usually means paying a much higher purchasing price 
than abroad.”



Homologation – Technical Stuff

Michael wonders whether taking the car with him will really pay off.  Joe 
explains:
For the shipment and customs clearance you need to asign a forwarding 
company. You can handle the homologation yourself and save a bit that 
way. However, you shouldn‘t underestimate the expenses for homologa-
tion. This is the technical adaptation and documentation of your car to 
meet legal EU-standards.

Michael, who has never heard of homologation, is amazed when he 
learns what it includes:
• The rear fog light needs to be retrofitted – and it has to be integrated, 

not just mounted beneath the bumper.
• Sometimes, especially with US-imported cars, the red indicators on 

the rear have to be exchanged for orange ones.
• Many US-imported cars also need retrofitting of a reversing light.
• A vehicle with xenon headlights needs an automated washing system
        as well as an automated headlight levelling device.
• The vehicle identification number (VIN) might have to be stencilled 

into additional parts of the car.
• Particularly dark tinted privacy films are not permissible in Germany 

and may have to be removed.


